
this section;
(2) The name of each agent that executes securities transactions on

behalf of the board;
(3) The amount of equity and fixed-income trades that are executed by

Ohio-qualified agents, expressed as a percentage of all equity and
fixed-income trades that are executed by agents on behalf of the board;

(4) The compensation paid to Ohio-qualified agents, expressed as a
percentage of total compensation paid to all agents that execute securities
transactions on behalf of the board;

(5) The amount of equity and fixed-income trades that are executed by
agents that are minority business enterprises, expressed as a percentage of
all equity and fixed-income trades that are executed by agents on behalf of
the board;

(6) Any other information requested by the Ohio retirement study
council regarding the board's use of agents.

Sec. 5505.0610. (A) The state highway patrol retirement board shall, for
the purposes of this section, designate an investment manager as an
Ohio-qualified investment manager if the investment manager meets all of
the following requirements:

(1) The investment manager is subject to taxation under Chapter 5725.,
5726., 5733., or 5747., or 5751. of the Revised Code.

(2) The investment manager meets one of the following requirements:
(a) Has its corporate headquarters or principal place of business in this

state;
(b) Employs at least five hundred individuals in this state;
(c) Has a principal place of business in this state and employs at least 20

twenty residents of this state.
(B)(1) The board shall, at least annually, establish a policy with the goal

to increase utilization by the board of Ohio-qualified investment managers,
when an Ohio-qualified investment manager offers quality, services, and
safety comparable to other investment managers otherwise available to the
board. The policy shall also provide for the following:

(a) A process whereby the board can develop a list of Ohio-qualified
investment managers and their investment products;

(b) A process whereby the board can give public notice to
Ohio-qualified investment managers of the board's search for an investment
manager that includes the board's search criteria.

(2) The board shall determine whether an investment manager is an
Ohio-qualified investment manager and whether the investment manager
offers quality, services, and safety comparable to other investment managers
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otherwise available to the board. The board's determination shall be final.
(C) The board shall, at least annually, submit to the Ohio retirement

study council a report containing the following information:
(1) The name of each investment manager designated as an

Ohio-qualified investment manager under this section;
(2) The name of each investment manager with which the board

contracts;
(3) The amount of assets managed by Ohio-qualified investment

managers, expressed as a percentage of the total assets held by the
retirement system and as a percentage of assets managed by investment
managers with which the board has contracted;

(4) The compensation paid to Ohio-qualified investment managers,
expressed as a percentage of total compensation paid to all investment
managers with which the board has contracted;

(5) Any other information requested by the Ohio retirement study
council regarding the board's use of investment managers.

Sec. 5701.12. (A) The effective date to which this section refers is the
effective date of this section as enacted by H.B. 510 of the 129th general
assembly.

(B) Any reference in Title LVII to "consolidated reports of condition
and income" or "call report" means the consolidated reports of condition and
income as those reports existed on the effective date.

(C) Any reference in Title LVII to "FR Y-9" or "Y-9" means the FR Y-9
financial statements as those financial statements existed on the effective
date.

(D) This section does not apply to any reference in Title LVII of the
Revised Code to "consolidated reports of condition and income," "call
report," "FR Y-9," or "Y-9" as of a date certain specifying the day, month,
and year.

Sec. 5703.052. (A) There is hereby created in the state treasury the tax
refund fund, from which refunds shall be paid for taxes illegally or
erroneously assessed or collected, or for any other reason overpaid, that are
levied by Chapter 4301., 4305., 5726., 5728., 5729., 5733., 5735., 5739.,
5741., 5743., 5747., 5748., 5749., 5751., or 5753. and sections 3737.71,
3905.35, 3905.36, 4303.33, 5707.03, 5725.18, 5727.28, 5727.38, 5727.81,
and 5727.811 of the Revised Code. Refunds for fees illegally or erroneously
assessed or collected, or for any other reason overpaid, that are levied by
sections 3734.90 to 3734.9014 of the Revised Code also shall be paid from
the fund. Refunds for amounts illegally or erroneously assessed or collected
by the tax commissioner, or for any other reason overpaid, that are due
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